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Welcome to yet another exciting edition of the Changing The 
River’s Flow for Young People (CTRF4YP) magazine! 

This year’s holiday youth camp ran under the theme: 
#BeBoldForChange.  Young people from four districts – Hwange, 
Inyanga, Seke and Chiredzi – opened up about what has changed in their 
lives and the changes they have triggered in their families or societies 
since joining SAfAIDS CTRF4YP and Fatherhood Clubs. 

Some of the most valuable lessons in life are acquired through sharing 
stories; we learn something from almost every story we read or listen to. 

Just like the previous one, this second edition of the CTRF4YP magazine 
includes true stories written by young people of all age groups. It also 
contains stories written by adults – mainly teachers and club facilitators. 
These real-life stories can benefit you, our readers, in more ways than one.

Some of the stories here will motivate you, some will encourage you to 
challenge harmful cultural or religious norms, while others will strengthen 
you and make you realise that there is a solution to every problem; that 
the river’s flow can indeed be changed.

Major topics in this issue include: putting an end to gender-based violence 
(GBV), quitting drugs, transforming our mindsets and putting a stop to 
early child marriage and early and unplanned pregnancies. 

Personally, I think this generation of young people is very fortunate 
to have the opportunities programmes like this one offer. I am 
confident that we will witness transformation, not only in those 
young people who are members of the CTRF4YP clubs, but in their 
families and communities too.

Let us spread this priceless knowledge far and wide and reach out 
to all those who can  help change our whole society for the 
better. Transformation IS possible!

Until next time, happy reading.

Elizabeth Ndhlovu Dumbreni
SAfAIDS Publications Assistant and Journalist-in-Training

Welcome to the 
CTRF4YP 
Magazine!



The programme aims to reduce HIV and 
sexually transmitted infections (STIs) and gender-
based violence (GBV) among young people, 
and prevent early and unplanned pregnancies 
by transforming gender norms. Gender norms 
transformation promotes gender equality and 
leads to better health outcomes not only for 
women and girls, but also for men and boys.

The CTRF4YP also enables young people to access 
their sexual and reproductive health rights (SRHR). 

SAfAIDS and Sonke Gender Justice hope to 
grow a generation of girls, boys and young men 
and women who:

•	 practice non-discriminatory, positive 
gender norms and 

•	 work against the harmful cultural and 
religious practices that promote GBV and 
HIV in our communities.

In short, the CTRF4YP is a gender 
transformative programme for young people. 

This means taking action to promote equitable 
relationships by transforming the harmful norms 
associated with being a woman or a man and 
making relationships more equal.

Together with 
CTRF4YP and to 
support men's 
involvement, 
SAfAIDS has 
also established 
Fatherhood 
Clubs where 
both young and 
older men meet 
and commit 
to protect, be 
present and to 
be a partner  for 
their families.

Let’s recap! What are 
gender norms?

Gender norms are how 
society defines what is 
acceptable or expected 

behaviour for males and 
females. It results in ‘gender 
roles’ – the roles males and 
females are expected to take 

in society.

Without being instructed by anyone, boys and girls from Nyanga and Seke Districts do the dishes together after lunch.

The CTRF4YP programme was designed especially for young people aged 10–24 years, 
and is funded through bilateral support from Sweden Zimbabwe. Under the programme, 
SAfAIDS is working hand-in-hand with Sonke Gender Justice, South Africa, and with 

local partners at community level, to ensure that CTRF4YP meets its goal of a transformed 
Zimbabwe that supports a healthier and more gender equitable future for its young people.

Know more about the 
CTRF4YP programme
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2017 Youth Camp 
a Success2017 Youth Camp 
a Success

#BeBoldForChange is 
the theme for International 
Women's Day 2017 (March 
8th), and calls us to forge a 
better working world – a 

more gender inclusive world. 
Join women everywhere by 
checking out the resources 
on their website https://www.

internationalwomensday.com/Resources

Along with SAfAIDS, Sonke Gender Justice and The Cleft, close to a hundred outstanding young 
people from four districts of Zimbabwe attended from 20–28 April 2017. Two groups (Seke and Nyanga, 
then Hwange and Chiredzi) of young people aged from 13–25 years, accompanied by their teachers, 
convened at Outward Bound Zimbabwe, in Chimanimani, for a comprehensive three-day camp each. 
Over this period, the facilitators demonstrated learning by doing, teaching and discussing issues around 

This year’s CTRF4YP youth camp was a great success with the participants vowing to 
make significant changes in their home districts with the knowledge they gained.

health, leadership and advocacy.
The theme for this year’s camp: #BeBoldForChange urged 

young people to make changes for the betterment of all, and to 
strive for the transformation of gender norms that fuel gender 
inequality and harm the rights of others. 

The young people described the CTRF4YP programme as a 
beacon of hope that motivates them to help other young people 
facing challenges in their lives. They praised the organisers 
for hosting a camp that struck a balance between theoretical 
and practical outdoor exercises that actively involved them. 
The communication process was two-way throughout – the 96 
participants each took turns to share information and ideas about 
sexual and reproductive health and rights, HIV risk reduction, drug 
abuse, gender-based violence, early and unplanned pregnancies,  
                    school drop-outs as well as other topical issues.
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Tinnie Moyo, Hwange

I enjoyed meeting new friends at the camp. The lessons that I learnt are so important. By meeting 

people from another district, you share experiences and learn new things from each other. 

One day I will document all that I have learnt through the CTRF4YP and write 

about all the people whose lives have been transformed through the 

CTRF4YP messages.

Isaiah Mwanaka,  Nyanga

I am so excited about this camp. It has really opened my eyes. I have learnt about good communication and I now know how to address issues of concern in my district, particularly gender-based violence, HIV and SRHR.

Delight, Chiredzi

Ini ndadzidza zvinhu zvakawanda. Zvimwe ndanga ndisingazvizive. Chandakanyanyo farira magames atanga 

tichiita ku ground nekuvaka raft. Izvi zvakandidzidzisa kugona kushanda nevamwe  tichipanana mazano 

nekubatsirana tichiita zvese pamwechete (team work). Ini ne team yangu takakwanisa kushanda zvakanaka 

pakuvaka raft kusvika tagona challenge yatakanga tapihwa.

Ronel, Seke

When I arrived on the first day I was bored and tired from the long journey on the bus, but it later became exciting as we started mingling with each other. The sessions on gender norms transformation were so helpful. In five years’ time I see myself in university studying towards a degree in medicine. I want to be the first female doctor in my family. 

CampCTRF4YP

Testimonies
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I am Keith Nhendere from 
Nyanga District. I have benefitted 
a lot from the CTRF4YP club. 
I come from a family of three 
boys – no girls. From a young 
age I helped my mother with 
all the household chores such 
as doing dishes, sweeping the 
house and cooking. But as I grew 
up, I gave in to peer pressure. 
My friends discouraged me by 
telling me that household chores 
were meant only for women and 
girls. I started to believe them 
and let my mother do all the 
work on her own. She would 
wake up at dawn every morning 

while my brothers and I were 
fast asleep. Our communications 
and relationship with my mother 
grew poor during that time 
and  it became difficult for me 
to strengthen my bond with my 
mother.

When the CTRF4YP programme 
was introduced at my school 
and I joined, I wasn’t really 
interested in it. Then one day, 
the facilitators taught us about 
building and strengthening 
healthy and happy relationships 
at family level. From there, I 
started meditating on what I had 

learnt that day. It was difficult 
for me to ‘change the river’s flow’ 
at once, but the first thing that I 
managed to do was to wake up 
very early the following morning, 
wash all the dishes and clean the 
house. My mother was shocked 
and happy at the same time. I 
did the same thing every day 
until it was easy as a hot knife 
through butter. The relationship 
between me and my mother has 
strengthened and my lifestyle 
has changed, I am now teaching 
other boys to do the same and 
help with household chores in 
the home.

Facing challenges head-on is the way to go 
My name is Sindiso (not her real name), I am aged 17 years and I live in Hwange. I fell in love with my 
classmate last year (2016) but when I fell pregnant, he denied responsibility and dumped me. I panicked 
and did not know what to do next. I decided to abort. After that, my confidence levels went down and I 

felt dejected, used and unwanted. I became anti-social and did not 
want to speak to anyone. I later joined the CTRF4YP club though a 
friend and new rays of hope flickered in me. I was empowered by 
the CTRF4YP sessions and regained my confidence and self-esteem. 
I now look forward to a brighter future ahead of me because I am 
now well-equipped with life skills. Changing the river’s flow is not a 
dream; it is not in vain, I can see it happening to me right now, I can 
feel it. I took an HIV test recently and tested negative, so now I am 

seriously focusing on my studies and encouraging other young 
girls of my age to take care of their sexual and reproductive 

health and rights and to abstain from sex.

Changing the river’s flow 
is not a dream; it is not in 

vain. I can see it happening 
to me right now, I can feel it.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S STORIES OF CHANGE

Keith Nhendere is amazed by his own transformation

YOUNG PEOPLE’S STORIES OF CHANGE
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Gender-based violence now a thing of the past, thanks to 

CTRF4YP 
Vito lamina himina Samson Tumbare nisuka Chiredzi District. Nilava kutsola hihleni yemakomeliwe hingai 

endliwa. Bava vamina ahi munhu anga hlupa.

Bava ava hiyalisa kufamba chikolweni himhaka yoku kwanitavhumala kari wekufamba bwaleni nikanirhisa 

eti homu. Vafana hikueni hitsikisiwe ekufamba chikolweni asi vamhani avazvilava eku hifamba chikolweni. 

Chingaendleka hilexi mhani vamina avani nzvengisa vakavaniyisa chikolweni. Nikanidhonda kukota hezvo 

hiona kari kungangena e group le CTRF4YP programme, ihi dhondisa mhani kaya vajoina e group leli leCTRF.

Se, kitsama hasi nabava hibwela ehanyo, mara sibu losungula avakesetala hikuza avanga popiwangi 

kari vanyaya vayanwa bivala varuyile vaku murubweleyini enyaya yokufayela. Vavuya vaholovisa mara 

hikufamba kemukari vatile vatakesa. Ikozvino ndivo leadership wevamwe.

CTRF4YP yobatsira kupedza mhirizhonga (GBV) mumhuri  Zita rangu ndinonzi Tatenda (not real name), ndine makore 22. Ndinobva kwa Seke. Baba vangu munhu aiva ne abuse yakanyanya, vaigara vakanyarara asi mashoko avo waiva moto. Tichikura taivatya chaizvo kusvika tazobva tichienda kumabasa, ivovakasara naamai nevamwe sisi vanga vasina kuroorwa. Amai nasisi vangu ndivo vainge vave mumoto vachigara vachiharaswa.
Ndakasangana ne programme ye CTRF4YP iyo yakandidzidzisa zvakawanda ikandiita kuti ndive munhu asingatye. Programme iyi yakandiita kuti ndive ne confidence dzokutaura nababa. Pakutanga vaiita hasha semazuva ese asi handina kuora moyo, ndakaramba ndichitaura navo mune zvakanaka kusvika vazotanga kundinzwisisa. Nhasi ndinofara nekuti baba vangu vari kuedza chaizvo kusava munhu anokonzera mhirizhonga mumusha. Things are now changing for my mom and my sister.

Thank you SAfAIDS!

HIV is not a death sentence

My name is Lilly (not real name), I am 17 years old, from Hwange. I have always 

been an intelligent young girl who sees the brighter side of life. But I lost all hope 

when I tested HIV positive last year. My dreams were shattered; I lost interest in my 

studies and teachers complained about my poor grades. When they called me for 

questioning, I responded with a flood of tears. I just had sex for the first time and 

contracted HIV from that first encounter; it was so painful.

The teachers invited me to join the CTRF4YP club and I have found a home 

there. I am now able to interact freely with others and share ideas. I have 

made new friends who also believe that change is possible. I have shared my story with my new 

friends and I now understand that being HIV positive is not a death sentence. I take my antiretroviral 

medicines (ARVs) as instructed and I’m looking forward to a normal life like all 

the others my age. People at my CTRF4YP club are very supportive, they 

listen and they help me.

I just had sex for 
the first time and 

contracted HIV from 
that first encounter; it 

was so painful.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S STORIES OF CHANGEYOUNG PEOPLE’S STORIES OF CHANGE
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YOUNG PEOPLE’S STORIES OF CHANGEYOUNG PEOPLE’S STORIES OF CHANGE
Gender norms transformation at work
Paidamoyo Urombo, Nyanga

Ini ndinonzi Paidamoyo Urombo ndiri musikana ane makore 15. Pachikoro pedu panoita ma practical 
subjects akasiyana siyana anoti Agriculture, Fashion and Fabrics, Wood Work, Computers, etc, ini 
ndakasarudzwa kuti ndiite Wood Work asi ndakaramba ndichiti ibasa revarume. Ndakamboita nguva 
ndisiri kupinda mu lessons ye Wood Work iyi ndichiti handiite basa revarume. Ndave form 3, pakauya 
ve club ye CTRF4YP pachikoro pedu tichibva tadzidza kuti hapana basa rinonzi iri ndere varume, 
iri ndere vakadzi. Kubva ipapo ndakava nekunzwisisa kwakakwana ndichibva ndatanga kubatana 
nevamwe kupinda mu lesson ye Wood Work. Kutaura kuno ndakagadzirira amai vangu spice rack, 
ndikagadzirira sisi vangu shoe rack yakanaka. Ndavakutopota ndichikumbira ma instruments e Wood 
Work kumuvakidzani wangu ari kuitawo chidzidzo ichochi. Pfungwa yekuti mabasa akati ndeevarume, 
akati ndee vakadzi haasisimo mandiri.

Peace now prevails in my home.
Elija Chigidi, Chiredzi

A family characterised by violence is not a happy one. There is 
no peace and everyone is always afraid. Before the CTRF4YP 
programme was introduced in my community, violence was the 
order of the day in my family, with my father being the perpetrator. 
We did not enjoy life at all because my father was so cruel and 
harsh to all of us. We were living in hell; he did not hesitate to 
administer corporal punishment, even for a small mistake. He was 
a very violent man. 
Because of his bad temper, my two brothers and three sisters 

fled our home in 2016. Then, in February this year, I joined CTRF4YP. I am so happy 
about this programme because it has made it possible for me to help my father transform. At the 

club, we were taught about how to make healthy relationships with people around you and those in 
your community. I made it a policy that change had to start with my own family. 
I began to engage in dialogue with my parents, discussing the negative aspects of violence. It was 
not easy at first, but with time, my father realised his mistake and accepted my advice. He is a totally 
changed and transformed person now. My family is now a ‘paradise’ and my brothers and sisters who 
ran away are now back at home. They were all amazed at our father’s transformation. Change starts 
with me, and others will follow. I will cling to the CTRF teachings at all times.

''Change starts with me, 
and others will follow''.

From Page 7

Elija Chigidi
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When iron sharpens iron
Makanaka, Hwange
My name is Makanaka (not her real name), I am aged 18 years. I should have completed my O’ level studies 
last year, but because of bad behaviour patterns, I decided to drop out of school and get married, but 
the marriage did not work out. I decided to come back to school in January 2017, but I met with a lot 
of stigma and my peers called me all sorts of names, implying that I was likely to corrupt their minds, 
though that was certainly not the case. Then I was invited to join the CTRF4YP club and there I met a 
number of young people who understood my situation without judging me. I was strengthened and 
motivated. I realised that depending on men for support was not healthy. 
Getting married at a tender age was also a big mistake. I have to get and 
enjoy the fruits of education now. I am now aware of the ills of 
bad behaviour and HIV and I have taken the decision to 
remain in school. Thanks to CTRF for the 
enabling environment.

Young man opens up about his work as a youth facilitator
SAfAIDS Publications and Documentation assistant 
Elizabeth Ndhlovu-Dumbreni (END) caught up with 
Hwange-based Clint Joseph (CJ), one of the young 
and visionary facilitators at the CTRF4YP youth 
holiday camp at Outward Bound in Chimanimani, 
eastern Zimbabwe. Below are some excerpts from 
the discussion.

END: How did you get involved in CTRF4YP?
CJ: I joined CTRF4YP as a programmes officer 
and I am the youngest community gender 
transformation facilitator.

END: What is it like being a young person in 
your district?
CJ: Being a young person in our district is 
challenging looking at the fact that the community 
is culturally diverse. We have almost six languages 
spoken in the district so many cultures and different 
practices are at play. These then shape us young 
people but to blend them is a challenge because 
we also meet different harmful cultural practices. 

END: Apart from the differences in cultural 
backgrounds, what are the most topical or 
common challenges facing young people in 
your district?
CJ: Lack of access to sexual and reproductive 
health and rights are the common issues in the 
district. This has become detrimental to our welfare 
and wellbeing. Commercial sex work has become 
the real employment for young people.

END: How do you manage to deal with the issue 
of sex work among young people?

CJ: We continue providing them with factual 
information on SRHR, sexually transmitted 
infections and HIV. This proves to be very effective 
because some of these young people are actually 
making a decision to stop and transform for the 
better.

END: What is fun about being a CTRF4YP 
Facilitator?

CJ: Interacting 
and learning 
from other 
young people 
from different 
socio-economic 
backgrounds 
is one of the 
things to write 
home about. 
You become 
skilled as you 
share ideas with 
communities.

Clint Joseph
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No more bullying
My name is Leona from Chiredzi. When I repeated 
school this year, one boy made a point to always bully 
me. He bullied me from the first day that I joined the 
new class, particularly because I was older than the rest 
of the pupils. I hated him for that; everybody hated him 
for being a bully.

One day I saw him seated in the corner by himself. He 
looked like he was deeply troubled. He wasn’t talking 
as usual, and neither did he bully me. Everyone else 
ignored him and I was tempted to do the same, just to make him feel the pain of being isolated and alone. But I 
decided against the thought and went over to him. I asked what the problem was. I don’t know what pushed me 
because I know he is the type of person who would never do that for another person. But I did it and I am glad I 
reached out to him.

He poured his heart out to me and told me that his mother was dying and he didn’t know what was going to 
happen to his life if that happened. For over a year, he had seen his mother’s condition getting worse and that 
is what pushed him to become a bully.  It took me a while to forgive him but being a youth champion, I felt 
compelled to do so. I had to lead by example. 

I feel much happier about that decision now. I sat with him for some time and talked to him about the 
downside of bullying, about better ways to deal with the problems we face in life and how to overcome 
them. Today, that boy has not been called to the Head’s office once for bullying. He is a different person 
now; he does not take his anger out on others any more. He has understood the downside of bullying 
others and he has stopped it.

Learning through activities and games
It was nightfall and at least 55 young people, half a dozen teachers and a handful facilitators were gathered around 
a fire. The weather was cold and unpredictable; nobody knew if it was going to rain or not. A rather chilly easterly 
wind blew mercilessly, but we were undeterred; we were enjoying the entertainment.

There was so much talent among this group of young people. We watched in awe as the young people from 
Nyanga and Seke took turns to reveal their singing and poetry recital prowess. Of particular note was a Seke  high-
school student, Hussein Chimedza, who recited his Shona poem: “Mwana muKaranga,” with huge energy, much to 
the excitement of the audience who were left screaming for more. Not to be outdone was Shelton, also from Seke 
District, who belted out three beautiful rap songs that he had composed himself.

Performing before a 
crowd gives young 
people confidence 
and teaches them that 
confidence is important 
in successfully getting 
your message across. 
These nights by the 
fireside also taught 
the young people 
the value of good 
communication skills.
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EARLY CHILD MARRIAGES
by Joyce Machino, Lukosi Secondary SchoolEarly child marriages, early child marriagesChildren are leaving school because of youThey are no longer focusing on their studies.

Now you are not going any further, You are going to perishWe did not know how rude you are to us as students.

Before you came to us we accepted you as a memberNot knowing you are here to ruin our lives as young childrenAnd we say to you, There shall be no early marriages again.

All the perpetrators who ruin our precious lives are going to
Languish in prison. You cannot evade the long arms of the lawEarly marriage is not a solution to povertyYou deceived us with your lethal tricks. We didn’t know how bad you areWhere you pass everything goes wrong. 

Early marriage is not a solution to povertyGirls stand up for your rights. It’s time to change the river’s flow!

PASINA MWANA HAPANA MUFARO

by Wayne Mbweza, Seke 

Mwana, mwana wee-e

Mwana, mwana wee-e

Pasina mwana hapana mufaro

Vamwe vanoena ku n’anga kunotsvaga vana

Vamwe vanoenda kumaporofita kunotsvaga vana

Hezvo mwana auya, mava kumubata chibharo

Hezvooka mwana auya auya

Mava kumuripisa ngozi

Hezvo mamupiwa mwana, 

Mava kumuroodza achiri mudiki

LET US LIGHT THE WORLD

By Keith Nhenderere, Inyanga

As young children, we are leaders of 

tomorrow

What can we do to make the adults see 

the light?

Because they are destroying our future.

Let us rise up, think and act

Because we are going nowhere

Programmes, manuals and magazines 

are produced

But we do not utilise them

They are the route to our future.

Let us speak because we have been 

given the voices

Let us act because we have our rights 

and responsibilities

Young people, let us rise up, think and 

act and light the world.

Joyce Machino
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q x z t v r f a b n q c h a m p i o n z f v w t t g e

w e w y i x h q c a s q o k v c r g x n g o g b f o g

k y g b n p b g m j g s g v t n u h t o a j b i r e y

h g h r t c f o o k f t R g s s a n q j d d a n a s t

r o v q e q r l a e f g e o k b c a m q v s e r q r i

n t z f l x s k a x r q q t g r t z a n o b e y t t l

z f c j l v f a b t g z r r t c a o r m c r w r n n a

c k m s i b g c a f w i g w u g h j b n a e k s c y u

t y o o g d w z x r a u g h f o t y w o t w a h y h q

n v h h e a l t h y g o w z r i b t q s e a n t o r e

s g m l n j g s a r b j o r w h f x t m o x g r e j s

d y h z t m p o l t r a u x t g o n i h v q a m n h e

t o b c l c n k h u l i b p r e v e n t r y l g k r i

q w b m n g w g l e a q x m e a y s a n w f o o g l k

r a q z g o p p o r t u n i t y n h o v d v u l e f z

q w c i t f i x d a a n k l o g w r d e o a f r r e w

e r o n n a y e y i l i a e l h i q a i r l h o v w k

g q n a i m l l g x i c n u r o x s n k e r e d a e l

a s t s r i a k f g z o g w a j h a x l c i l o x h o

r a w d e t s d z e c n o a i g f n i o v n p v o g l

u l z o v q n a c n a p j r f s l x d c a q r r s f e

o x r o c u i f d d s f u n z h q i g a u z i f q u g

c o i l l a g n t e r a x a r i x l o t l f n d a k i

n n t v o l q i t r i z a q h u o e l q i e k z n b a

e r j a w b u n g s o c r f d x g d v o o d r w y r t

r t g c a o y t i i q t a b s t i n e n c e e k o w g

Answer True or False to the sentences below. You can find someone to discuss 
these questions with. (Answers on page 27)
1. HIV can be passed through shaking hands. – true __ false __ 
2. Men cannot take care of babies. – true __ false __ 
      3.  There is a link between culture and gender norms. – true __ false __ 
          4.    A woman can fly a plane or build a house. – true __ false __ 
                                   5. In Zimbabwe, it is NOT a crime to marry a girl aged 16. – 
                                        true __ false __ 

WORD SEARCH
There are twelve words hidden below. You can search for the words in any direction- upwards, 
downwards, from right to left or left to right. Let’s see how many you can find. The words are:
Champion, intelligent, advocate, leader, abstinence, healthy, equality, gender, encourage, 
opportunity, help, prevent. (Answers on page 27)

QUIZ
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Talented young person 
expresses himself through 

Drawings by Seke-based pupil Hussein Chimedza art: 
Hussein Chimedza
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Below are two pictures of students from Seke and Nyanga sharing a lighter moment soon after self-
introductions on day one at the holiday camp. At first sight, the pictures may look identical, but they are 
not. Look closely and identify the 5 minor differences on the second picture (Answers on page 26).

SPOT THE 
DIFFERENCES
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I have been actively 
involved in a lot of 
advocacy, including 

advocating for sanitary 
wear for girls at my 
school. it took some 

time, but we are now 
getting the sanitary 

wear we advocated for.

SIXTEEN year-old Everlast Hasani, who joined the CTRF4YP club while she was in Form 1, has been 
making strides in causing positive change in her family, at her school and in the community at large. 
She says trying to convince young people to transform and follow good behavioural practices has 

not been easy for her, but she is determined to keep soldiering on. 
The soft-spoken teen, who is also the junior councillor for her Ward in Chiredzi district says she relies 

on her role as a champion and as a junior lawmaker to influence positive change; and she has seen many 
of her peers listening to her counsel. She uses various means to advocate for causes affecting the youth 
in her constituency.

“I joined CTRF4YP in 2014 and since then I have been actively involved in a lot of advocacy, including 
advocating for sanitary wear for girls at my school. Although it took some time for our voices to be heard, 
I am glad that eventually, help came our way and we are now getting the sanitary wear we have been 
advocating for,” she said. Hasani, who is undeniably influential in her district, says for her to successfully 
persuade her peers to listen and transform, she has to set a good example for them.

“I am a CTRF4YP champion and I am a role model in my district, which is why the youths and even 
those who are older than me, listen when I speak to them. I always lead by example and I manage to 
convince those who are into drug abuse to change and stop. I talk to them about the dangers of taking 
drugs and engaging in unprotected sex, and I also talk about SRHR. This requires a lot of patience,” said 
Hasani. She also uses her talent to influence the youths and help them understand that idleness is a 
gateway to risky behaviour.

“Sometimes I use my skill as a visual artist to help troubled youths. I teach both boys and girls how 
to draw and ask them to utilise their time well and not stay idle. When they concentrate on drawing, 
it becomes hard for them to think about drugs or other bad habits because they always have a task at 
hand,” she said. 

Hasani, who aspires to be Zimbabwe’s first woman president says she will 
continue sharing the knowledge she has acquired at CTRF4YP with other 
young people. She emphasises the need to keep teaching 
young people about gender equality and gender norms 
transformation because they are the leaders 
of tomorrow.

Young Hasani takes 
Chiredzi by storm
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Bent on fighting for equality between boys and girls and men and women in her area, 
24 year-old Nomsa Mapeta from Kambudzi in Nyanga, says that since she joined the 
club in 2016, her communication skills have greatly improved. She is now able to 

speak openly about issues of rape, child marriage, sexual 
and reproductive health and rights and gender-based 
violence as well as other issues that affect young people in 
Nyanga. “I have been trained since last year and I now have 
the confidence to stand before a crowd, teaching them 
about what is right and what is wrong. My communication 
skills as a facilitator have improved over the months and I 
hold myself as a leader wherever I go,” she said.

Mapeta said although she is excited about her role as a champion 
in her district, they were still facing a number of challenges, including 
school drop-outs, early child marriages, as well as low response rates 
from the Victim Friendly Unit.

“We are still faced with many challenges in our area. Girl students 
drop out of school to get married. Often this is a result of religious 
norms where young girls are forced to marry much older men,” she 
said. “We also face challenges when young girls are raped. We give 
them referral slips to seek assistance from the police and the clinic. 
But we have other health facilities are quick to respond to the victim’s 
need, the police and VFU are not as swift. They are  guided by their 

own procedures of gathering enough evidence and it takes 
so much time before the person is assisted.”

CTRF4YP helped improve 
my communication skills

Nomsa Mapeta

We are still faced 
with many challenges 

in our area. Girl 
students drop out of 
school to get married 

– often because of 
religious norms, 

where young girls 
are forced to marry 

much older men
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Sam Dhliwayo, a youth facilitator from Seke District says he is proud to be a CTRF4YP 
facilitator as this gives him the chance to work with other young people and share 
ideas as far as gender norms transformation is concerned. 

Seke champion 
stands for being 
faithful to one 
partner

“I was the best student at school as well as in my 
community. I showed great respect towards my 
teachers and fellow school mates, that’s why I was 
selected to be a champion,” he says.

He is particularly concerned about changing 
the idea that it is normal for a man or a boy to have 
multiple sexual partners.

Dhliwayo says he strives to be a role model 
for everyone in the Seke community and beyond. 
He does this by practicing what he preaches by 
sticking to one partner. He says that from the time 
he transformed into a better man, he has had only 
one girlfriend whom he treats with respect. He 
hopes to teach others by leading by example, so 
that others will emulate his character and vision. 

He says he has seen a notable change in behaviour 
in his community as more and more people have 
sought HIV testing services after learning new 
things from the CTRF4YP club sessions.

 Dhliwayo, who loves playing soccer in his 
spare time, says he teaches about transforming 
gender norms during the soccer training sessions 
at Kandava School grounds where young men and 
boys normally meet for friendly soccer matches. 
He also tries to come up with interesting topics to 
trigger discussions around the dangers of having 
many girlfriends, about HIV risk reduction and on 
polygamy.

“I was the best student at school as well as in my 
community. I showed great respect towards my 

teachers and fellow school mates, that’s why I was 
selected to be a champion” 

Sam Dhliwayo
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Hwange, 
Chiredzi 

group photo
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Nyanga, Seke 
group photo
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Ukuguquka
kuka Thuba

Kuthe ngenye imini elokhu ezibhemela 
njengensukwini,kwafika umngane wakhe aba 
befunde bonke eskolweni sinye. Ngakhoke,wahle 
wambonisa ngezingozi ezazinga mehlela ngemva 
kokwenza lezo zinto. Njalo wamnceda langamacebo 
okubana angaphikeleli ngaleyonto yokubhema 
okudakayo kanye lokunatha utshwala. Ekuqaleni u 
Thuba kazange amlalele umngane wakhe, kodwa u 
Jabu akazange adele, waqhubeka ngokumkhuthaza 
ukuba ayekele ukubhema lokunatha. Wamkhuthaza 
njalo ukuba ananzelele ukuba angabe ele siphiwo 
bani ayengenelisa ukwenza empilweni, ngoba waye 
esenanzelele ukuba uThuba waye etshona engenzi 
lutho, ebhema lokunatha okudakayo. Kwamuthatha 
iskhathi eside uThuba ukuze akuzwisise okwa 
kutshiwo ngumngane wakhe u Jabu. UThuba 
wasala wacabangisisa ngakho, wabona ukuthi aso 
into enhle leyo. Wacabanga ukuvakatshela uJabu 
ayemtshela ukuba sefuna atshiyane lotshwala kanye 
le mbanje.

Ekuqaleni, uJabu wathi esizwa uThuba emtshela 
kanjalo wamangala njalo waye engakholwa ukuba 
engabe eqinisile ukuthi setshiyile utshwala Kanye le 
mbanje. Kowa uThuba wamtshela ukuba ngempela 
waye esetshiyile njalo kwamujabulisa kakhulu lokho 

u Jabu. UThuba watshela umngane wakhe ukuba 
waye elesiphiwo sokubumba Kanye lokubaza. 
Kusukela ngalelo langa, ba sebehamba bonke 
lomngane wakhe, bayetshona egangeni bedinga 
izigodo zokubaza. Lokho kwamenza waba ngumuntu 
otshona esebenza ezibazelainto ezinjengemaphini, 
ingungu lengiga.

UThuba waye esetshona ebhizi engaselaso 
isikhathi sembanje, ebaza ethengisa, ethola imali 
yakhe eyayimncedisa kakhulu empilweni yakhe. 
Okwamanje uThuba usengumfana osetshintshile 
kakhulu njalo olalelayo. Usekhuthaza kakhulu 
labanye abafana abasakhulayo ukuba basebenzise 
iziphiwo zabo bengahlaleli izandla ukuze babe 
lekusasa enhle. Ngempelabaqinisile nxa besithi 
okungapheliyo kuyahlola,kusukela lapho u Thuba 
kasaphindanga wabamba into ethiwa lutshwala, 
njalo wayese ngumuntu oncedisa labazali bakhe 
ekhaya, efundisa labanye ukusebenzisa iziphiwo 
zabo ukuze bangayenzi into ezimbi ezifana 
lokubhema kumbe ukunatha ezidhakwayo.

NB: SAfAIDS, Find Your Talent programmes are 
being rolled out under the DREAMS Zimbabwe 
programme.

Ukuguquka

UThuba ngumfana olemnyaka engamatshumi amabili okuzalwa. Ekukhuleni kwakhe ube 
engumfana owaziwa ngokunatha kanye lokubhema okudakayo. Isigaba sonke kwakungasela 
muntu ongamaziyo. Kwakuthi kungaba yimpelanyanga aphenduke abe  ngumuntu 
ongalaleliyo sibili. Lapho ayengena njalo ephuma khona, kwakusala kuyizililo zenyembezi 
ebantwini, esebakhwataze wabaqeda bonke. uThuba ngumfana ohlala esigabeni lapho 
okulabafana ababhema imbanje njalo abanatha utshwala. Labanewabo labo bayanatha 
njalo bayabhema okudhakayo. Ngenxa yalokhu, uThuba laye sesuke wathatheka, senatha 
Kanye lokubhema, njalo kasaleli abazali bakhe nxa bemkhuza.

kuka Thuba
Elizabeth Ndhlovu Dumbreni (END)
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What is Puberty?
Puberty is the period when 

a boy or girl becomes 
sexually mature. It is 

a process that usually 
happens between ages 
10 and 14 for girls and 

ages 12 and 16 for boys. 
The body goes through 

physical changes, including 
producing hormones 

(chemicals in the blood that 
can affect your emotions 

and moods). It affects boys 
and girls differently. For 

example, in girls the first 
sign of puberty is usually 

development of the breasts.

If there's one thing you can count on as a teenager, 
it is pimples – or at worst, acne. More than 85% of 
teenagers have this common skin problem, which is 
marked by clogged pores (whitehead or blackheads), 
painful pimples and, sometimes, hard, deep lumps on 
the face, neck, shoulders, chest, back and upper arms. 

If your mother or father had acne, chances are 
high that you will get it too. In many teenagers, acne 
comes as a result of puberty. But there are many ways to prevent (and treat) acne to 
reduce the problems of the condition, prevent scarring, and leave your skin glowing.

What causes acne?
To understand acne, you need to know how your skin works. The pores in 
your skin contain oil glands. When you hit puberty, there's an increase in sex 
hormones called androgens. The excess hormones cause your oil glands to 
become overactive, enlarge, and produce too much oil, or sebum. When 
there's too much sebum, the pores or hair follicles become blocked with 
dead skin cells. The increase in oil also results in an overgrowth of bacteria. 

When bacteria grow in the blocked pore, a pustule may appear, 
meaning the pimple becomes red and inflamed. Cysts form when the 
blockage and inflammation deep inside pores produce large, painful lumps 
beneath the skin's surface.

Avoid eating junk food like chips, doughnuts, fizzy drinks, pizzas, 
burgers, and other fast foods. These are not healthy. Good skin care comes 
with a good healthy and balanced diet; this, combined with the right time 
for eating, and in the right amounts, is essential. Your diet should include 
lots of leafy vegetables, protein, eggs, fish, milk and milk products, along 
with fresh fruit juices.

Before you start finding ways to take care of your skin, you need to 
know your skin type, i.e. whether it is oily, dry, normal or combination 
skin. Once you know your skin type, use appropriate products for your 
skin type and avoid using many products at once as they can cause mixed 
reactions on your skin. This is one of the most basic  face skin care tips for girls.

If you experience an outbreak of acne, never pick at the pimples to try to 
get rid of them. Breaking them only makes the problem worse; it can lead to 
scarring. Do not pick, squeeze or pinch blemishes because you risk developing 
acne scars. Don’t rub or touch blemishes with your fingers, as your fingers carry 
bacteria that can cause infection and further damage your skin.

Drink lots of water.
Make it a point to drink lots of water each day. Water helps keep your body 
and skin hydrated. It will also clean your body inside out, to keep you free of 
acne, blemishes, and other skin issues. It can help your skin glow, shine and 
be softer and more supple.

To sum up: get enough rest, drink lots of water and nourish your 
body with plenty of exercise and good, healthy food. Follow a simple but 
thorough skin care routine and your skin will look great for a long time.

And if none of these helps and your acne is really severe, seek advice 
from a doctor.
References: webmd.com, stylecraze.com

Teenagers dealing with acne

Don’t :
•	 Eat a lot of oily junk food.

•	 Pick, squeeze or pinch 

blemishes. 

•	 Rub or touch them with 

your fingers, as they carry 

bacteria that can further 

damage your skin.

Do :
•	 Cut down on sugar and 

sweet drinks.

•	 Eat a healthy diet.

•	 Drink lots of clean 

water
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The young girl lay 
on the floor, almost 

lifeless. Her eyes 
and skin were pale; 
she could neither 

talk nor move. The 
church women were 
sprinkling her with 
‘holy water’ in an 
effort to help, since 
going to the hospital 
is against their faith.

Traditional and religious practices continue to give 
rise to child pledging and early child marriages. A 
Nyanga-based school teacher, Mrs. Rose Timburwa, 
narrates the painful ordeal of a 16 year-old girl 
who was married off to a much older polygamous 
man from her family church, resulting in the minor 
suffering a near-death experience during labour. 
Mrs. Timburwa, together with local traditional 
leaders and health practitioners had to come to 
the young girl’s rescue and fortunately managed to 
save her life.

Bende village in Nyanga District is a tightly-knit 
community, where almost all the villagers know 
each other and relate as family. Most of them are 
members of the Apostolic sect. 

One weekend, while Mrs. Timburwa was going 
about her usual household chores, a neighbour 
came rushing to her for help. 

“My neighbour came breathing heavily. She 
looked troubled and informed me that the minor, 
who had been married off to a much older man, 
was in labour at their homestead, and had not 
been taken to hospital,” she said.

 “The young girl lay on the floor, almost lifeless. 
Her eyes and skin were pale and she could neither 
talk nor move, as the church women continued 
to sprinkle her with ‘holy water’ in an effort to 
help. Going to the hospital is against their faith so 

she had been kept 
her in the house 
for three days.” said 
Mrs. Timburwa. ”I 
rushed and alerted 
the village head who 
gave me the green 
light to assist the 
girl, since it was now 
a matter of life and 
death. I was only 
concerned about 
her survival and safe 
delivery.”

 “The other family 
members could see 
that going to the clinic 
was the only solution 
to saving the girl’s 
life, but could not say 
so openly for fear of 
defying the church’s 
long standing norms,” 
she said.

The village 
head gave her 
permissionwto take 
the minor to the 
hospital against the 
wishes of the church 
members. With the use of the CTRF4YP referral 
slip and through the intervention of the village 
head, the heavily pregnant girl was rushed to the 
hospital, where the nurses said that if they had 
wasted another hour or two, both the minor and 
her unborn baby would have died.

“The girl was transferred to the general 
hospital, about 42km away, where a caesarian 
section was performed and she gave birth to 
a baby girl. But because of the complications, 
coupled with her young age, she and her baby had 
to stay in hospital for a whole month. 

That is when we began to see the husband and 
other church members begin to change their river’s 
flow. They appreciated the good I had done in 
taking the girl to a health facility. The village head 
too, reinforced the importance of using the health 
services and they seemed to appreciate that. The 
girl’s parents later came to my house and thanked 
me for saving their daughter’s life.”

Mrs. Timburwa commented that although 
transformation is possible, it takes a long time for 
people to begin to see the light and eventually 
adapt to the winds of change. By constantly 
reinforcing the need to change the river’s flow 
and by engaging traditional leaders and health 
practitioners, transformation becomes possible 
and more lives can be saved.

Child marriages, 
early pregnancy still 

rampant in Nyanga Mrs. Rose Timburwa

The others knew that 
going to the clinic was 
the only way to save 

the girl’s life, but could 
not say so for fear of 
going against their 

church.
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My story is very 
painful because before 

joining CTRF4YP, 
I had no pity for my 

sister-in-law.

VIOLENCE 
DESTROYS 
FAMILIES
My name is Farry, from Seke 
District. I am 38 years old. My 
story is very painful because 
before joining CTRF4YP, I had 
no pity for my sister-in-law. My 
brother used to beat her and 
she ended up with bruises and 
blue eyes, which I would secretly 
smile about and laugh at.

I used to tell my brother 
bad things about his wife and 
the fights would continue. At 
that time, I was ignorant of the 
effects of gender-based violence. 
Eventually, their marriage broke 
up and the children were taken 
to a rural area to stay with their 
grandmother. 

Then, in 2016, I joined 
CTRF4YP and was trained as a 
facilitator. The training made me 
reflect on my past behaviour and 
I felt bad about what I had done 
in previous years. 

I arranged to meet with 
my brother and we discussed 
the effects of gender-based 
violence. Today, as we speak, my 
brother has reconciled with his 
wife and children. My sister-in-
law and I are now good friends. 
Her children now have birth 
certificates and are going to 
school.

Stories of Change From the CTRF4YP 
Fatherhood Clubs
CTRF4YP TRANSFORMED MY LIFE – Sister BP, Chiredzi
My name is Sister BP (not her real name). When my ex-husband 
told me he wanted a divorce, I contemplated suicide although I 
had always experienced gender-based violence in my marriage. 
Ndakadzoka kumba, vabereki havana kundirasa, vakandigamuchira 
nevana vangu vaviri, asi ndakanga ndakuzvitarisira pasi 
ndichizvibvunza kuti saka ndichazovei muhupenyu. Izvi zvaindinetsa 
zvikuru. Pandakanzwa nezve club ye CTRF4YP ndakajoina ndichida 
kunzwisisa kuti vanoita nezvei. Ndakaita ma sessions e GBV, HIV ne 
reduction of early marriages, ndikatanga kuanzwa mufaro mandiri, 
then I started to concentrate more.

Pakazoitwa graduation pachikoro pataiitira ma sessions 
ndakazowana zvekare CTRF4YP facilitator wepachikoro chiri 
pedyo neni. Ndakamutaurira nyaya yehupenyu hwangu, achibva 
anditsigira nemashoko akasimba, uye facilitator uyu akandipa 
ma good examples zvekuti ndakabva ndatanga kuona kuti shuwa 
ndine mukana mukuru wekugadzirisa hupenyu hwangu. Mugore 
ra 2016 ndakabva ndasarudzwa kuti ndibatane nevamwe vaiyenda 
ku CTRF4YP youth camp ku Outward Bound iriku Chimanimani. 
Ikoko ndakadzidza zvakawanda zvakandibatsira ku achieva ma 
goals muhupenyu hwangu. I thank CTRF4YP. SAfAIDS and Sonke 
for the dinner allowance they gave me, ndakashandisa mari iyoyo 
kunobhadhara school fees. Facilitator we CTRF4YP ndiye akabatsira 
kunditsvagira nzvimbo pachikoro.  Right now I am now a formal 
student and I am sitting for my O Level exams in November. 
Obstacles will always be encountered, but I encourage all young 
people to never give up. I learnt about overcoming obstacles at 
the CTRF4YP youth camp in 2016.

The downside of having multiple partners
Sam, aged 23, Seke
I am Sam from Kandava Village in Seke. Growing up, my father 
used to teach me that having multiple partners was a good thing. 
He was a polygamist who later died of HIV. Before he died, he 
would say that for one to be a ‘real man’, they should date at least 
two partners at the same time. From that time, I would have four 
girlfriends at a time and did not see anything wrong with that.

I used to be aggressive and abusive to the girls, but after I 
joined the CTRF4YP club, my eyes were opened. I explored the 
links between gender and HIV and I have learned how HIV is 
transmitted and prevented. Now I am a monogamist, I am faithful 
to my only girlfriend. I now understand and respect her sexual 
and reproductive health and rights (SRHR), and I am in a more 
equitable relationship with this woman. We both know our HIV 
status and can share our mobile phones 
even for a week. This programme has 
changed me into a real 
young man.
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It’s that time of the year again, when the sun turns off its heat 
and the cold and wind take over. Brace yourselves; winter is 
finally here. It’s time to drag out your scarves, dust off your 

boots and pull out all your warm wooly sweaters. 
Winter is the trickiest time of the year when it comes to 

deciding what to wear and where to wear it to look good and 
be WARM! But I come bearing good news. There is no reason 
why you can’t keep on looking fashionable because winter 
dressing is actually not as difficult as it seems. 

All you need are a few basics that you can mix and match in 
different ways to keep you looking on top of your game until 
summer returns. Here are a few tips for outfits that will keep 
you looking trendy for the next two months.

               Ankle boots 

Ankle boots have been trending 
for years now, so if you don’t 
have a pair yet, rush to your nearest 
shoe shop or flea market and get yourself a 

pair of comfy ankle boots (leather if you can 
afford it – it’s much warmer and will last 

you for years). Whether you want to dress 
up or dress down this winter, ankle boots 

are versatile enough to get you from casual to smart 
with just a few simple changes of accessories. 

Black leggings/ 
Skinny Jeans

Who said in winter you can’t show off your lovely legs? With a pair of black jeans or 
leggings you can mix and match colourful tops and sweaters throughout winter 

without any one knowing it’s the same pair of leggings. Use a neutral colour that 
pairs well with literally any colour you can possibly think of, and you only need 

one pair to last you a lifetime!

Fashionista
By Vera 

6 Tips for keeping up with fashion this winter!
Vera is a Musician and a Model, catch Vera on Facebook or Instagram @VeraZW
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Trench Coats

Trench coats are back and they are trendier than ever. Whether black, grey or bright 
yellow, trench coats not only keep you warm but can be used to dress up or dress 
down depending on the occasion. 

Whether it’s a Monday morning meeting or Sunday lunch, a trench coat is just 
the right addition to your wardrobe. Just like black leggings, trench coats can be 
paired with absolutely anything: jeans, leggings, skirts or shorts. Take your pick and 
get your trench coat on!

For the Ladies —
Winter stockings, Knitwear 
and Sweatshirts

Do you have a shelf full of shorts, skirts and dresses that are 
collecting dust till summer? Have no fear, just pair them with a pair 

of plain winter stockings or leggings and your ankle boots and you 
are ready to go. You can wear your cutest and shortest dress without 
the fear of freezing your legs off.  And if you have a sleeveless dress 

you can pair it with a smart trench coat or a knitted kimono or 
throw (see below).

Knitted wear is back! There is nothing like a knitted 
kimono or throw to go over a slick jumpsuit on a cold 

winter’s night out. Throws and kimonos are the most convenient items of 
clothing this winter and the best part is, if the weather gets a bit warm, 
you can easily throw it in your handbag. Knitted dresses and skirts are 
amazing for winter because they help you maintain your feminine flair 
without freezing to death in the process. 

Pastel coloured sweatshirts will keep you warm and trendy this 
winter. You can pair your knitted sweatshirt with a pair of black or white 
tight fitting pants and yes, your lovely ankle boots.  Make sure to get a 
sweater with long sleeves as long sleeves were seen all over the runway 
earlier this year. Long sleeves won’t only conveniently keep your arms 
warm, they will also give your outfits a bit of an edge this winter.

For the guys, get yourself a large well knitted sweater that you 
can wear under your jacket when it’s cold or on its own to 
make a style statement.

Fashionista
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Answers

Accessorise!!! 
Scarves, beanies, gloves and woollen hats! There is absolutely no reason for your fingers, ears and necks to be cold 
this winter. A colourful scarf will make you the ray of sunshine that everyone wants to see on a cold day. If the day 
seems a bit too cold to leave your ears out, grab a beanie or woollen hat that matches the colour of your scarf. The 
great advantage of a scarf is, thinner scarves can be used during the summer on days that are a bit colder than 
usual and they can also be turned into trendy head scarves on days when we feel like adding an afrocentric look to 
our outfit. 

There is absolutely no reason why you can’t look trendy this winter. Keep an eye out for colours that are 
trending; mostly pastels, burnt oranges, whites and nudes. 

So, armed with your six tips, get out there and enjoy the cold and as always enjoy the fashion!

Answers to the Spot the Difference, Word search and the Quiz
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Answers

WORD SEARCH ANSWERS From Page 12

QUIZ ANSWERS From Page 12

1. false

2. false

3. true

4. true

5. false

q x z t v r f a b n q c h a m p i o n z f v w t t g e

w e w y i x h q c a s q o k v c r g x n g o g b f o g

k y g b n p b g m j g s g v t n u h t o a j b i r e y

h g h r t c f o o k f t R g s s a n q j d d a n a s t

r o v q e q r l a e f g e o k b c a m q v s e r q r i

n t z f l x s k a x r q q t g r t z a n o b e y t t l

z f c j l v f a b t g z r r t c a o r m c r w r n n a

c k m s i b g c a f w i g w u g h j b n a e k s c y u

t y o o g d w z x r a u g h f o t y w o t w a h y h q

n v h h e a l t h y g o w z r i b t q s e a n t o r e

s g m l n j g s a r b j o r w h f x t m o x g r e j s

d y h z t m p o l t r a u x t g o n i h v q a m n h e

t o b c l c n k h u l i b p r e v e n t r y l g k r i

q w b m n g w g l e a q x m e a y s a n w f o o g l k

r a q z g o p p o r t u n i t y n h o v d v u l e f z

q w c i t f i x d a a n k l o g w r d e o a f r r e w

e r o n n a y e y i l i a e l h i q a i r l h o v w k

g q n a i m l l g x i c n u r o x s n k e r e d a e l

a s t s r i a k f g z o g w a j h a x l c i l o x h o
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e r j a w b u n g s o c r f d x g d v o o d r w y r t

r t g c a o y t i i q t a b s t i n e n c e e k o w g
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Dear auntie,
My name is Nelly, I live in Harare. Both my parents passed away when I was in grade 7, and I have been staying with 

my father’s sister and her family since then. I am now 17 years old and I am a Lower 6 student. Of late, my aunt and 

her husband have been suggesting that I am now ripe for marriage and this has resulted in her husband trying to play 

‘chiramu’ with me. He does this by trying to fondle my breasts and touch my body in an inappropriate way. Sometimes 

he calls me his wife and I do not like that at all. I have spoken to my aunt about this, but she keeps saying that there is 

nothing wrong with chiramu because it is not harmful, it is part of our culture. I fear that if this keeps happening, my 

uncle may end up taking advantage of me in the name of chiramu. Please help me.

Dear Nelly,
Chiramu is part of our tradition, but it has its limits. Your guardians are doing the wrong thing by suggesting that you 

should get married at the age of 17, as it is against the law. You need to concentrate on your studies first. Secondly, 

your uncle is not supposed to fondle your breasts or touch any part of your body without your agreement. Your uncle 

is violating your sexual and reproductive health rights. Chiramu does not mean that your uncle is supposed to call you 

his wife or touch you in an intimate way. Engage in a serious discussion with your aunt and her husband and make it 

clear to them that while you appreciate that you are their niece, you are not comfortable with playing this chiramu.

Dear Aunt Tarie,
I am a 16 year-old boy and I’m in form 4. I have a problem that I need help with. I come from a very violent family. 

My father and mother always quarrel and shout at each other and at times they end up fighting. The fights usually 

happen when my father comes home drunk. He starts the fights all the time even if nobody has wronged him. This 

affects my performance at school, my grades have dropped and I am worried that if this continues, I may not pass 

my final examinations with good grades. I cannot stand seeing my parents fight every time. What should I do?

Yours, TM.
Dear TM,
Thank you for sharing your problem with me. A problem shared is half-solved. It is unfortunate that you are facing 
domestic violence at a time when you should be concentrating with your studies and focusing on your final 
examinations. Is there a close relative whom you can talk to? Try to find someone who is close to both your parents, 

it could be an aunt or an uncle, a family friend or your religious leader. Invite them to come and counsel you as 
a family so that the violence does not continue. Alternatively, you can visit the nearest police station for help. 
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Dear young people. Thank you so much for all your letters. 
Sometimes I get overwhelmed but I do make time to hear 
out your concerns. If your letter has not yet been published, 
do not lose heart. It will definitely make it in the coming 
issues. Keep writing to us; those with facebook keep 
inboxing us and tell others to like the SAfAIDS Positive Talk 
TV and SAfAIDS pages. Moita muchipindurawo mibvunzo 
yatinopota tichikanda ipapo, unogona kuzviwanira mubairo 
wako. Mosara mushe, Lisale kuhle, goodbye.

Tariro Chirumbikiro is the host of Positive Talk TV

Positive Talk TV is a SAfAIDS Talk Show, she is also the 
Media, Marketing and Public Relations Team Leader at SAfAIDS

Kuwe babakazi, 
Mina ngiyinkazana elemnyaka elitshumi lantathu njalo ngihlala e Magwegwe. Ngiku form 1. Ngiqalise 
ukuya enyangeni inyanga ezimbili ezidluleyo kodwa ngamalanga awokuya emfuleni ngizwa ubuhlungu 
kakhulu ngaphanzi kwenkaba. Kuba buhlungu okokuthi kwesinye iskhathi ngiyehluleka loku concentrate 
lokulandelisisa okuyabe kutshiwo ngumbalisi eklasini. Wonke umuntu eklasini usekwazi ukuthi nxa 
inyanga isisiyaphela, ngiyabe sengigula kubi. Lokhu kungizwisa ubuhlungu ngoba ama class mates ami 
abangabafana bayangihleka ngalesi skhathi. Ngithwelenzima babakazi, akungisize. – Dudu, Bulawayo

Kuwe Dudu,

Ukuzwa ubuhlungu ngeskhathi sokuya emfulweni yinto e normal. Kodwa ungezwa ubuhlungu 
bahkona sobungani bukubamba ngamandla, ubokuya eklinika bakunike imithi eyokuqeda 
ubuhlungu. Ungakhathazeki ngama class mates akho akuhlekayo lawa. Leyi yi natural process 
eyenzakala kuwonke umuntu owesifazana. Ngithemba usizakele ngecebo enguphe lona.

Kwamuri tete,
Ndinoda kubatsirwa nedambudziko rangu. Pandakatanga form 1 gore rapera, ndakatanga kuita 

mapundu akawanda kumeso. Ndinoedza kushandisa sipo dzakasiyana siyana asi mapundu aya haasi 

kupera. Vanhu vakawanda mumaraini medu vanopota vachindiseka, vamwe vanondisheedza vachiti 

‘Ngwarimapundu’ nekuda kwe ganda rangu rekumeso. Izvi zviri kundishungurudza zvakanyanya, 

zvekuti confidence yangu yave kuderera sezvo nguva zhinji ndinenge ndichitsvaga kuti chii 

chandingaite kuti  ganda rangu rive rakanaka sezvaraive ndisati ndave teenager. 

– Ndini wenyu, SS ku Inyanga.

Wadiwa SS,

Dambudziko iri harisi rako wega, vechidiki vazhinji vari kusangana naro panguva 

yekupinda mu puberty. Nguva ye puberty kazhinji inotanga pamakore gumi 

zvichienda mberi. Iyi ndiyo nguva inochinja muviri wako uchigadzira ma 

hormones anoratidza kuti muviri wave kubva muhudiki uchigadzirira kuva munhu 

mukuru. Panguva iyoyi, ganda rekumeso rinogona kuva nemapundu. Usashandise 

sipo kana mafuta akawanda wanda. Tarisa mhando imwechete yemafuta ne 

sipo anoenderana neganda rako woshandisa iyayo. Shandisa mafuta 

ekuzora akanzi water- based kana kuti aqua-based, kwete akanzi 

oil-based sezvo ma oil-based aine mukana wekuwedzera mafuta 

kuganda rako. Idya michero yakawanda nekumwa mvura 

yakawanda pazuva rega rega, sezvo mvura ichibatsira kuita 

flush out ma toxins mumuviri. Ndinovimba wabatsirika.
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SAfAIDS Publications and Documentation Assistant, Elizabeth Ndhlovu-Dumbreni (END), 
recently engaged a local, young contemporary musician Dereck Mpofu (DM), to chat 
about his music career and how he uses his music to advance causes dear to his heart 

and convey messages on topical issues to his audiences and to young people in particular. 
Below are excerpts from the discussion:

END: Who is Dereck Mpofu. What can you tell us 
about yourself? 
DM: Dereck Mpofu is the Goodwill Environmental 
Ambassador for Zimbabwe under the Ministry of 
Environment, Water and Climate and City of Harare. A 
passionate artist, I see myself as an innovative musician, 
philanthropist, author, columnist, environmentalist, 
and social entrepreneur. I am currently the Goodwill 
Ambassador for Zimbabwe who loves to use his gift 
to address social issues like the environment, gender 
parity and health. I love being a pioneer and leading 
my peers into uncharted territories in terms of the tools 
at our disposal to bring about social change, especially 
in what affects our tomorrow. 

I grew up in Mutare and attended Baring Primary 
School and Mutare Boys High. That gave me an 
experience of cultural diversity that has impacted my 
life and helped me see beyond the thick tribal veils 
to see everyone as Zimbabwean, since I am originally 
from Plumtree.

END: When did you start your music career and 
what inspired you to take that route?
DM: I took my passion from primary school to Mutare 
Boys High where limited music structures forced me to 
innovate. I formed an unorthodox boys choir that traversed the length and breadth of the country giving 
performances. When the boy band craze of the 2000s hit, I formed a boy band of five called Dedicated 
with four other guys: Cedric, Tinashe, Norman and Emmanuel. 

END: When did you record your first demo?
DM: We recorded our very first demo on cassette in a school-room at the boy's hostel, which we sent to 
Gramma Records. We never got a response. However during one of our school revival performances, 
               Ivy Kombo, who had come as a guest artist, spotted me, was impressed and offered to groom 
                                                    me at her record company, Gospel Train. So throughout the last years of high 
                                                            school I would spend the holidays at Gospel Train Records, rising from 
                                                                                  engineer to head producer, until I recorded my very first album.

ONE ON ONE 
with the Chisikana Changu Zimbabwe hit maker
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END: What type of music are you into? (genre)   
DM: I have worked with my producer Clive Mono Mukundu to come up with my own unique sound that 
I can classify under Afro-fusion and Afro-soul. I love live instrumentation. On subjects I do vary though. I 
have done Handizirini (2008) which had to do with pan Africanism and HIV related themes, Dr Philosophy 
(2012) which had Chisikana Changu Zimbabwe and had a more nationalist tourism element, Mr Green 
Ambassador Sir (2014) which was purely on environment and health, Diplomatic Alliances (2015), a purely 
commercial effort but also touching on disability and albinism, 50–50 (2016) on gender-based violence 
and child marriage and Godobori (2017), another commercial effort. I have also done a book for kids in 
four languages titled ‘Little Green Ambassadors’.

END: How do you use music to get to the young people and what sort of messages do you normally 
convey?
DM: I use mostly satire and comic relief within my music to make otherwise taboo subjects a family issue. 
Throughout the years my issues have ranged from environmental, health, HIV and AIDS, drug abuse, child 
marriage, women’s empowerment and tourism. I can cite a few examples; in 2015–2017, Albert Nyathi 
and I composed a song for an HIV survey under the banner of Zimphia to conscientise the public of the 
coming door-to-door testing, helping to demystify it and defeat the peddled rumour that the test was for 
‘satanists drawing people’s blood’. I brought environmental etiquette to the public consciousness when 
the nation previously considered the subject to be elitist. I wrote Chisikana Changu Zimbabwe to redefine 
patriotism from partisanship to a view of a nationalism beyond tribe or belief. I believe in music with a 
purpose and Kurarama wakadhakwa is a song for my generation with a focus on drug abuse and illegal 
substances.

END: In your view, what are some of the challenges faced by young people today?
DM: The greatest peril of my generation lies in being highly educated but jobless. There are less and less 
opportunities to participate in the economy or the general discourse of the day, so there is a tendency to 
lash out in one form or the other using drugs and turning to crime and reckless sexual behaviour. Most 
challenges can be traced back to the state of the economy; underage kids being married off to guarantee 
survival of families, youth prostitution by students from tertiary institutions to support tuition, drug 
abuse by youths to escape unemployment, etc. The social vices are many but they can be traced to failure 
to survive in a broken economy. And at the centre of the effect is the girl child who is forced into abuse 
just to get a job or a meal.

END: How can the youth overcome these challenges?   
DM: I don’t think youth can overcome them alone. There needs to be a rehabilitation of social structures 
that have suffered a death due to the double-edged sword of technology. The advance of technology has 
had a magnificent impact in making the world a virtual global village. But it has also had the damaging 
effect of destroying the family unit and the village setup where a child was raised in the full glare and 
custodianship of their community. Social centres have been replaced by WhatsApp groups and appraisals 
by Facebook likes. So, in as much as a virtual reality is good, we need a world where we sober up to the 
reality that HIV and AIDS are real and that drugs kill, far from Facebook fantasies. Let's build social centres, 
let's rebuild the dares/ amadale, let's modernise initiation rights and let's realign our laws to protect the 
girl child in the 21st century. 
     
END: Have you used music to address issues of gender, early pregnancies, domestic violence or 
drug abuse?    
DM: Yes, I am actually known in my field as being reliable when it comes to creating music for causes. I 
have done a solo album called 50–50 and produced a multi-lingual album together with Albert Nyathi – 
both on gender-based violence. Lately I have travelled the length of the country 
with the Zimbabwe Gender Commission specifically to promote such causes. 
We have also done a joint project with Daniel Low Beer from UNAIDS called 
‘10 Conversations To end AIDS’ and ‘10 Conversations’.
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SHONA FABLE: 
THE LAZY HUSBAND

There was a man who was lazy and never helped his wife and children 
with work. He went drinking and came home when his family was 
asleep. Then he would wake his wife to open up for him. A hyena 

saw this habit and learnt how to imitate the man.

From Ignatius Mabasa
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One day, it knocked on the door and imitated the 
man’s drunk voice. The wife opened the door and 
the hyena pounced on her and ate her. Then it 
closed the door and waited for the man to come 
home. As usual the man commanded the wife 
to open up. The hyena opened the door, and 
pounced on him and ate him up. too

Paivapo nemumwe murume aigara nemudzimai 
wake nevana vavo. Zvino murume uyu aisada 
kuenda kumunda. Mukadzi nevana vaiti kana 
vakaenda kumunda, iye aisara akarara. Kana amuka 
aibika zvinonaka, odya, obva aenda kudoro. 

Aiswera kudoro ozodzoka pakati pehusiku achiimba 
nekupopota. Aiti kana asvika pamba pake otaura ari 
panze achiti:

Iwe mukadzi wagarika zvino

Kurumidza kuvhura musiwo

Ndisati ndakudhegemura

Ukanonoka unorara panze.

Zvino unoziva zvinoita izwi remunhu akadhakwa, 
rinoita sezwi rebere. 

Zvino mukadzi uyu aitotya kurara, nekuti aiti 
akanonoka kuvhura musiwo, murume wake 
aimurova nekumurarisa panze. Zvino mukadzi uyu 
aiti kana avhura musiwo, murume wake aimutuka 
zvekuti aisara ave kuchema.

Zvino chisina kuzivikanwa nemurume uyu 
ndechekuti paive nebere rakanga rave kuziva kuti 
ndiwo maitiro ake. Bere iri raimutevera achibva 
kudoro, kusvika asvika pamba. Paaizogogodza 
nekutaura mazwi ake kumukadzi – bere 
rainyatsoteerera nekuti raida kuti rigozobata 
murume uye zvese nemukadzi rigovadya.

Pakupedzisira, bere riya rakanga rave kuziva 
maitiro nematauriro aiita murume uyu:

Iwe mukadzi wagarika zvino

Kurumidza kuvhura musiwo

Ndisati ndakudhegemura

Ukanonoka unorara panze.

Zvino rimwe zuva, kunze kwakasviba kuti tsvaa, 
bere riye rakasvika pamba pemurume uye. Rakabva 
raenda kumba kwairara mukadzi uye ndokunoti:

Iwe mukadzi wagarika zvino

Kurumidza kuvhura musiwo

Ndisati ndakudhegemura

Ukanonoka unorara panze

Semazuva ese, mukadzi uye akakurumidza 
kuvhurira bere riye achifunga kuti aive murume 
wake. Paakangovhura chete, bere riye rakabva 
ramubata, rikamudya. Rapedza kudya mukadzi uye, 
bere harina kutiza, asi rakavhara musiwo richibva 
ramirira murume uye kuti adzoke kudoro.

Murume uye akasvika pamba achibva ati:

Iwe mukadzi wagarika zvino

Kurumidza kuvhura musiwo

Ndisati ndakudhegemura

Ukanonoka unorara panze

Bere riye rakabva ravhura musiwo, rikamira seri 
kwemusiwo. Murume uye akabva ati pindikiti 
mumba. Achingopinda mumba chete, bere riye 
rakabva rati musiwo dhwa, richibva ramubata 
rikamuuraya ndokumudya.

Nekuda kwedoro nekutambudza mukadzi wake, 
murume uye akakonzera rufu rwake nerwemukadzi 
zvekuti vana vakazosara vave nherera vakazoenda 
kunogara nemunin’ina wababa vavo akanga ari 
munhu akanaka kwazvo. Ndipo pakafira sarungano.

Iwe mukadzi wagarika zvino
Kurumidza kuvhura musiwo

Ndisati ndakudhegemura
Ukanonoka unorara panze.""
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Now, I’m a real man – 
chibaba chaicho!
Our cultural norms, beliefs and 
how the community defines 
us always confine us in a box. 
The community defines men 
as bold, brave and energetic 
members of the family who 
are expected to do heavy work 
and not household chores.

Mine is a true story that 
happened in Ward 12, Nyanga 
district, I am married with one 
son aged 8 years. All along 
I used to think that doing 
household chores was a task 
for women, but when my wife 
fell pregnant I realised the 
importance of helping with 
household work. That was after 
I had joined the CTRF4YP club.

Sessions on gender roles, 
gender-based violence and 
gender stereotyping were 
held, but at that time I wasn’t 
fully convinced. I thought, 
‘This doesn’t concern me’. Then 
one day I came home from 
work and found my pregnant 
wife lying on the floor. She 
was having severe back pains. 
This disturbed me. That was 
the day I made a decision to 
transform for good. 

I am a real man now. I now 
teach other male teachers 
about the importance of 
helping out at home. These 
days I can cook for my family 
even if my wife is not sick. I 
also do the dishes and play 
with my children. So I say, real 
men are gender sensitive; 
real men respect their wives 
and are always there for 
their families!

CampCTRF4YP
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SAfAIDS Regional Office: 
17 Beveridge Road, Avondale, Harare, Zimbabwe. 

Tel: +263 4 336193/4, 307898 
Email: reg@safaids.net

Country Office — South Africa: 
479 Sappers Contour, Lynnwood, Pretoria,0081, South Africa. 

Tel: +27 12 361 0889 
Email: info@safaids.net

Country Office — Swaziland: 
Cnr. Masalesikhundleni/Nkoseluhlaza Streets, 

Liqhaga House, 4th Floor, Office No. 402, Manzini, 
Tel: +268 2505 3140, Email: safaidssz@safaids.net

Country Office — Zambia: 
Plot 4 Lukasu Road, Rhodespark, Lusaka, Zambia. 

Tel: +260 211 257652 
Email: safaids@iconnect.zm

Website: www.safaids.net

Youth Changing 
The River’s Flow


